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PRESS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  

ProjectReady Adds Box Integration  
Create, Control & Distribute Content from Box with ProjectReady 

NEW YORK, NY – October 2018 - ProjectReady™, a leading document control and project 

management solution announced its newest integration with Box, a leader in cloud content 

management. This adds to the growing list of connected platforms and content repositories 

(Autodesk BIM 360, SharePoint, Microsoft Teams, Outlook) already available with the product. 

Built for the AEC, ProjectReady is a SaaS solution that makes it easy to build projects, teams and 

connect and control content across systems typically used by the AEC (Architecture, 

Engineering, Construction) industries. This adds value to committed investments and shows the 

power of using leading content management systems. 

With the incredible value that Box delivers as it relates to managing content and their 

dedication to the AEC (Architecture, Engineering, Construction) market, Box was an essential 

component in delivering our vision of a single gateway to manage AEC project content. 

Leveraging ProjectReady with Box, users can take advantage of the great Box features for 

storing, commenting and collaborating on content while being able to seamlessly connect that 

content with other systems like Autodesk and Office 365 for the creation and distribution of 

RFI’s, Transmittals, Submittals and Change Orders which are integral parts of AEC Projects. 

“Offering our customers best of breed capabilities and power of choice of content platforms is a 

key differentiator of our product. We are particularly focused on the unique value Box offers 

around photos management - upload preview and commentary (Box Capture) CAD capabilities, 

mobile features and the first in class capabilities Box represents on large file storage and 

transfer - an ability that particularly resonates with the AEC. Box’s ability to manage AEC 

content in conjunction with the process control and data unification delivered through 

ProjectReady, delivers enormous value to the AEC market” said Joe Giegerich, President of 

ProjectReady in regard to integrating with Box.  

About ProjectReady 

Based in New York with clients focused in the AEC (Architecture, Engineering, Construction) and 

Professional Services arena across the globe, ProjectReady provides a modern, process driven solution 

to manage project information, wherever it resides, the same way every time. Driving efficiency, ROI 

and value across all your projects. 

http://www.project-ready.com/
http://www.project-ready.com/
https://www.box.com/

